Background
==========

A key feature of current health policy is the focus on long-term conditions (a term used interchangeably with 'chronic conditions'). These are defined as conditions 'that cannot be cured but can be managed through medication and/or therapy' \[[@B1]\]. Policy concerning the management of long-term conditions gives high priority to active *patient participation* in delivery of health care, and to the importance of *self*-*management*\[[@B2]\].

Participation in health care has been defined as 'an interaction, or series of interactions between a patient and the healthcare system or health care professional in which the patient is active in providing information to aid diagnosis and problem-solving, sharing his/her preferences and priorities for treatment or management, asking questions and/or contributing to the identification of management approaches that best suit his/her needs, preferences or priorities' \[[@B3]\]. Self-management has been defined as 'the care taken by individuals towards their own health and well-being: it comprises the actions they take to lead a healthy lifestyle; to meet their social, emotional and psychological needs; to care for their long-term condition; and to prevent further illness or accidents' \[[@B1]\].

Although there are clearly overlaps between participation and self-management, participation generally refers to patient involvement in decision-making about treatment with their health professional, while self-management is more concerned with health behavior as a result of that decision-making.

Achieving participation and self-management: the role of empowerment
--------------------------------------------------------------------

How are improvements in participation and self-management to be achieved? From a policy perspective, the concept of 'empowerment' has been viewed as critical. For example, leading health policy makers in the United Kingdom stated that:

'*the patient as expert and partner in care is an idea whose time has come*, *and has the potential to create a new generation of patients who are empowered to take action to improve their health in an unprecedented way*' \[[@B4]\].

The concept of empowerment is used in a wide range of contexts and is generally viewed as a multi-level construct with manifestations at the community, group or individual level \[[@B5]-[@B7]\]. At an individual level, empowerment is a process by which individuals experience heightened feelings of control and self-efficacy \[[@B8]-[@B13]\]. Conger and Kanungo \[[@B8]\] defined psychological empowerment as a motivational process intertwined with the construct of self-efficacy. Empowerment may result in a re-definition of the roles of and relationships between health care professionals and patients \[[@B14]-[@B18]\], and the promotion of greater patient autonomy, with patients making the majority of decisions relating to the care of their conditions \[[@B14]\].

On the basis of this literature and for the purpose of the empirical work, we initially conceptualised empowerment in patients with long-term conditions in primary care as:

*An enabling process or outcome arising from communication with the health care professional and a mutual sharing of resources over information relating to illness*, *which enhances the patient*'*s feelings of control, self-efficacy, coping abilities and ability to achieve change over their condition.*

Therefore, empowerment is a psychological state that occurs as a result of effective communication in health care, and which acts as a determinant of consequent participation and self-management.

Previous studies have shown that patient empowerment in various health settings may be related to: self-reported health \[[@B19]\]; quality of life, social support and self-esteem \[[@B20]\]; education level \[[@B21]-[@B23]\]; and current living and work arrangements \[[@B20]\]. There is some empirical evidence to suggest that there is a positive relationship between empowerment and long-term health outcomes \[[@B20],[@B24]-[@B26]\].

The need for a measure of patient empowerment
---------------------------------------------

As empowerment is viewed as a priority by policy makers, patients and professionals, there is consequent interest in improving levels of empowerment \[[@B27]\]. Any systematic attempt to assess empowerment is dependent in part on the effective measurement of the concept.

An unpublished systematic review conducted by the authors found few instruments designed to measure empowerment in patients with long-term conditions and those that exist have been developed for particular long-term conditions, such as diabetes \[[@B22]\], cancer \[[@B23]\] and specific contexts, such as rehabilitation \[[@B22]\] and self-help settings \[[@B23]\]. Instrument development generally involved a mix of literature searches and interviews with patients and professionals \[[@B20],[@B22],[@B23],[@B28]-[@B32]\], although few instruments have comprehensive evidence of validity and reliability \[[@B23],[@B28]-[@B32]\].

The conceptual models underlying scales and the content of the actual instruments reflect the particular health care context and sample population. For example, the Empowerment Scale was developed for patients with mental health conditions, and the context reflects socio-political concepts around community activism and social action in mental health \[[@B20]\]. In comparison, the Diabetes Empowerment Scale was based on the concept of psychosocial self-efficacy and item content is focused on feelings of confidence and goal setting in self-management \[[@B22]\].

Only one instrument - the Patient Enablement Instrument \[[@B33]\] - was developed to measure empowerment in long-term conditions in primary care, through the associated concept of enablement. However, the measure has some limitations. It was developed to measure empowerment relating to a single consultation only, and was designed to capture the views of patients with a variety of needs (and is not *specific* for patients with long-term conditions). The measure only has 6 items, and although it is highly practical in research and routine settings, the content may not cover the full range of dimensions of empowerment \[[@B33]\].

Aims of the current study
-------------------------

Primary care is the setting in which a high proportion of patients with long-term conditions are managed \[[@B34]\]. Creating a valid and reliable measure of empowerment for use in this particular setting will assist in exploring the impact of empowerment in primary care and allow the measurement of the effects of interventions which aim to increase empowerment.

The aim of this paper is to report on two empirical studies conducted to understand and measure empowerment in patients with long-term conditions in primary care. Study 1 was a qualitative study which sought to explore the patient and practitioner perspective on empowerment. Thus, we present a summary of that study, with a focus on those patient-related results which directly informed the development of the new measure of empowerment. Study 2 was a quantitative cross-sectional study which provided preliminary testing and validation of the new measure.

Methods
=======

Study 1: qualitative study
--------------------------

The purpose of study 1 was to understand empowerment in the management of long-term conditions to assist in developing a conceptual model to inform the measurement of empowerment. A qualitative approach was chosen because little work has been done on understanding the concept of empowerment from the perspective of patients with long-term conditions in primary care.

### Participants

The study took place within a single Primary Care Trust in the North West of England. Ethical approval was gained from Central Manchester Research Ethics Committee (REC Ref: 08/H1008/159).

The recruitment of patient participants occurred from April to May 2009. Patient participants were sampled from the disease registers of 8 general practices, and sent letters inviting participation. We sampled patients on three registers (diabetes, coronary heart disease (CHD) or asthma) which represent prevalent conditions in primary care, which present common challenges to patients, and include variability in important characteristics such as symptomatology and management. The anticipated sample size was based on previous qualitative research which indicates that category saturation might be achieved within approximately twenty interviews \[[@B35]\].

### Interviews

Semi-structured, one-to-one interviews were undertaken by the first author between July and October 2009 in patients' homes. Previous qualitative studies investigating empowerment in patients with specific conditions have favoured using one-to-one interviews over other methods \[[@B11],[@B36]\].

The definition of empowerment described in the introduction was used as a 'working definition' to inform the interview topic guide. The definition was broken down into a set of categories representing core concepts, including: communication with health professionals, condition-related information, feelings of control, self-efficacy, coping skills, and ability to achieve change. Questions were specifically formulated to explore each category. For instance, *thinking back, how much did you actually know about this long-term condition before your diagnosis?* was a question used to assess patients' knowledge of a particular condition before and after diagnosis and to grasp their intentions and health behavior towards managing their condition. The structure of the interview was flexible, allowing for detailed exploration of particular points of interest.

The interviews were audio recorded with consent. Confidentiality was assured at the start of each interview. Demographic characteristics were gathered at the end of the interview.

### Data analysis

Analysis was guided by a modified grounded theory approach \[[@B37]\]. The justification for using this approach was informed by the qualitative research question, to understand empowerment as experienced from the participants themselves. By following the principles of grounded theory, the researcher could understand participants' beliefs and attitudes concerning empowerment. Previous instruments have adopted a similar approach as a preliminary step to measuring empowerment \[[@B23],[@B28],[@B29]\].

The initial analysis took an iterative approach \[[@B38]\], with emerging issues from early interviews feeding into future interviews. The data was subjected to a basic thematic analysis and emerging themes coded and categorised accordingly. Deviant cases (that is, those participants who did not follow the emerging analysis) were followed up. Codes were categorized into corresponding families which enabled the formation of sets of concepts amongst the data \[[@B38]\]. All codes were checked by revisiting the transcripts and audio files to assure quality of data. The analysis was carried out with researchers of different professional backgrounds (academic, general practice and psychology) to enhance the reliability of interpretation \[[@B39]\]. The data was coded using the qualitative software package Atlas.ti.

The analysis led to the development of a patient-focused model of empowerment, to assist in the development of a patient instrument.

Study 2: quantitative study
---------------------------

### Item generation and pilot testing

Candidate items for each of the 5 dimensions of empowerment that had emerged from study 1 and a literature review (not reported here) were generated by the authors and subjected to an iterative process of development and selection \[[@B40]\]. The wording of items was taken as far as possible from the interview data. Fifty one items were selected from a pool of 60 on the basis of the following criteria: they captured one of the five dimensions of empowerment; reflected a single idea; were unambiguous; and were short in length \[[@B41]\]. A summated self-report Likert scale was selected as an appropriate response format \[[@B40]\].

The measure was subjected to some pilot testing to ensure the candidate items were understandable and acceptable. Two patients with long-term conditions known to the first author were asked to complete and comment on the items. The purpose of these interviews was to simply test the acceptability of the items for patients to complete by post. Members of a local patient and public involvement group (Primary Care Research in Manchester Engagement Resource: PRIMER) were also consulted and gave feedback on the acceptability of the postal questionnaire in terms of wording and formatting. The final list of 51 candidate items for each empowerment outcome is shown in Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

### Validation survey

We conducted a cross-sectional postal survey to provide data for preliminary testing of the reliability and validity of the new measure. Ethical approval for study 2 was gained from Greater Manchester North Ethics Committee (REC Ref: 10/H1011/25).

Following ethical approval, the same practices that participated in study 1 were invited to recruit patients for the survey. Patients with long-term conditions were selected randomly by practice managers from the disease registers for diabetes, asthma, and CHD. General practitioners screened the lists to exclude patients inappropriate for the survey (i.e. those with a recent bereavement or terminal illness). Surveys were mailed out with a reply-paid envelope, with one reminder after two weeks.

A final sample size of 200 was based on current recommendations on case-to-variable ratios in factor analysis and multiple regression \[[@B42]\]. Based on previous surveys in this population \[[@B43]-[@B45]\] it was estimated that 33% of patients would respond, therefore 600 respondents were surveyed.

### Statistical methods

i\. ***Scale structure***

As noted earlier, the measure was based on study 1, which suggested that 5 dimensions captured the meaning of empowerment for patients with long-term conditions in primary care. The dimensionality of the new instrument was investigated through exploratory factor analysis, which seeks to reduce a large set of items to a more manageable set of dimensions (or factors).

Following the procedures recommended by Kline \[[@B46]\], we conducted an initial principal components analysis, followed by a scree test to determine the number of factors to rotate. We then conducted a principal axis factor analysis with this number of factors, using an orthogonal rotation to attain a simple factor structure. The factors were interpreted and labeled in relation to the items which loaded on each factor.

ii\. ***Reliability***

Internal consistency was assessed by calculating Cronbach's co-efficient alpha for the dimensions identified by the factor analysis, and for the total scale \[[@B47]\].

iii\. ***Construct validity***

Construct validity is defined as the ability of a measure to assess the hypothesized construct (i.e. empowerment). We assessed construct validity through a number of measures where we could hypothesize relationships with overall empowerment (or individual dimensions) based on existing theory or empirical data. Most predictions applied to all dimensions of empowerment, but in some cases predictions were made in relation to specific dimensions. The comparator measures used in predictions are outlined below.

### Constructed meaning

The Constructed Meaning scale measures the experience of having a long-term condition \[[@B48]\]. The scale has 8 items measured on a 4 point response scale ('strongly disagree' to 'strongly agree') and has evidence of reliability and validity \[[@B48]-[@B51]\].

### Self efficacy in long-term conditions

The Self Efficacy in Long-Term Conditions scale measures a person's confidence to perform certain health related activities \[[@B52]\]. The scale has 6 items measured on a 10 point scale ('not at all confident' to 'totally confident'), and has demonstrated reliability and construct validity \[[@B53],[@B54]\]. The scale is frequently used in research in long-term conditions, including our previous research \[[@B45],[@B55]\].

### Patient assessment of chronic illness care (PACIC)

The PACIC measures the quality of care given to patients in terms of five dimensions of the Chronic Care Model (proactive, planned, patient-centred, problem-solving, and follow-up support \[[@B56],[@B57]\]). The scale has 20 items measured on a 5-point scale ('almost never' to 'almost always') and has demonstrated evidence of reliability and validity \[[@B56]\].

### General practice patient survey (GPPS)

The GPPS is a postal survey which assesses patient experience of general practice \[[@B44]\]. To reduce respondent burden, two GPPS questions were used to measure continuity of care and one GPPS question and one GPPS scale were used to measure GP confidence and interpersonal care \[[@B44]\].

The first continuity question assesses GP preference (*is there a particular GP you prefer to see*?) measured by 3 response options ('there is usually only one doctor in my GP surgery/health centre', 'no' to 'yes') and the second continuity question assesses GP continuity (*how often do you see the GP you prefer to see*?) measured by 5 response options ('not tried at this GP surgery/health centre', 'never/almost never, 'some of the time', 'a lot of the time' to 'always/almost always' \[[@B44]\]).

GP confidence was assessed using one question (*When you last saw a GP at your GP surgery about your long*-*term condition*, *did you have confidence and trust in that doctor*?) with four response options ('don't know/can't say', 'no, not at all', 'yes, to some extent' to 'yes, definitely' \[[@B44]\]). The GP interpersonal care scale has 7 items (*giving you enough time*, *asking about your symptoms*, *listening to you*, *explaining test*, *involving you in decisions*, *treating you with care*, *taking your problems seriously*) measured on a 6 point scale ('very poor' to 'very good') with a 'does not apply' option \[[@B44]\].

The GPPS has been used extensively in postal surveys of general practice populations and has demonstrated evidence of reliability and validity \[[@B44],[@B58]\].

### Patient enablement instrument (PEI)

The PEI measures a patients' ability to understand and cope with their condition after seeing their doctor, and the degree to which they feel able to cope with life, keep themselves healthy, feel confident about their health and help themselves \[[@B33]\]. The scale has 6 items measured on a 3 point scale ('same or less' to 'much better'), with a 'does not apply' response option. The PEI has demonstrated reliability and construct validity \[[@B33],[@B59],[@B60]\].

### Patient demographic and clinical characteristics

We also collected patient demographic and clinical characteristics including: number and type of long-term condition(s); length of time since diagnosis; sex; age; ethnicity; education; current work situation; and current living arrangements.

The content of the postal survey can be seen in Additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and included seven sections (A-G) and 110 questions, including: clinical characteristics (Section A); the new empowerment measure (Section B); 5 comparative measures (Sections C -- G), and patient characteristics (Section H).

The associations between empowerment and each comparator measure were evaluated in a series of univariate linear regression models, with empowerment (total scale score) or the individual empowerment dimensions as the dependent variable. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the predicted relationships.

###### 

Hypothesized relationships with empowerment dimensions

                          **Predictor**                          **Predicted relationship with:**   **Supporting empirical and theoretical references**  
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
         Presence of depression as a long-term condition                      **-**                                       ***-***                                                       \[[@B23],[@B61]-[@B63]\]
                 Number of long-term conditions                              ***-***                                      ***-***                                                              \[[@B31]\]
                 Duration of long-term condition                             ***+***                                      ***+***                                                \[[@B19],[@B23],[@B24],[@B31],[@B61]\]
                         General health                                      ***+***                                      ***+***                                                       \[[@B21],[@B23],[@B64]\]
              Identity (Constructed Meaning scale)                           ***+***                                    ***+ (I)***                                                        \[[@B65],[@B66]\]
   Self-efficacy (Self-efficacy in Long-Term Conditions Scale)               ***+***                                      ***+***                                                \[[@B22],[@B25],[@B32],[@B67],[@B68]\]
                    Patient enablement (PEI)                                 ***+***                                      ***+***                                                   \[[@B33],[@B59],[@B69]-[@B71]\]
                 Quality of chronic care (PACIC)                             ***+***                                      ***+***                                            \[[@B21],[@B23],[@B63],[@B65],[@B72]-[@B75]\]
                        Continuity (GPPS)                                    ***+***                                      ***+***                                                       \[[@B60],[@B76],[@B77]\]
                  Continuity (GPPS preference)                               ***+***                                      ***+***                                                          \[[@B60],[@B78]\]
                    Interpersonal care (GPPS)                                ***+***                                   ***+ (KU)***                                              \[[@B33],[@B75],[@B76],[@B78]-[@B80]\]
              Interpersonal care (GPPS confidence)                           ***+***                                      ***+***                                                \[[@B10],[@B69],[@B76],[@B80]-[@B82]\]
                             Gender                                             0                                            0                            \[[@B20],[@B21],[@B23],[@B24],[@B32],[@B61],[@B63],[@B65]\],\[[@B74],[@B83],[@B84]\]
                               Age                                              0                                            0                                            \[[@B21],[@B23],[@B24],[@B61]-[@B63],[@B65],[@B85]\]
                            Ethnicity                                           0                                            0                                               \[[@B20],[@B21],[@B32],[@B65],[@B74],[@B84]\]
                       Living arrangements                                      0                                            0                                                          \[[@B20],[@B21],[@B61]\]
                            Education                                         **+**                                        **+**                                             \[[@B21]-[@B24],[@B31],[@B32],[@B61],[@B83]\]
                          Current work                                       ***+***                                 ***+ (KU, EO)***                                            \[[@B20],[@B23],[@B61],[@B74],[@B83]\]

Note: Identity = Constructed Meaning scale \[[@B48]\]; Self-efficacy = Self-efficacy in Long-Term Conditions scale \[[@B52]\]; PEI Patient Enablement Instrument \[[@B33]\]; PACIC Patient Assessment of Chronic Illness Care \[[@B56]\]; GPPS = General Practice Patient Survey \[[@B44]\]; Continuity (GPPS) and Continuity (GPPS preference) measured using two GPPS questions; Interpersonal care (GPPS) measured using GPPS interpersonal care scale; Interpersonal care (GPPS confidence) measured using a single GPPS question; Predicted relationships: **(+)** Positive relationship; (−**)** Negative relationship; (**0)** No relationship; Tested empirical dimensions: (I) = Identity; (KU) = Knowledge and understanding; (EO) = Enabling others.

Results
=======

Study 1: qualitative study
--------------------------

### Sample characteristics

Three general practices agreed to participate in the study. All three practices were located in relatively deprived areas (with patient list sizes of: 9 250, 8 6143 and 272).

A total of 40 patients were approached and 16 (40%) agreed to participate. Patient interviews lasted between 1 and 3 hours, (shortest 59 minutes, longest 145 minutes). The majority of patients in the sample were older (median 66 years); white (88%); and female (63%). Eighty per cent reported ceasing work due to ill health, or were retired; over three quarters had no educational qualifications; and 50% were home owners. Ten participants had a diagnosis of diabetes; 5 had CHD; and 7 had different respiratory conditions. Altogether, 3 participants had asthma; and 4 participants had either chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD); a lung transplant; emphysema; and silicosis (respiratory conditions listed on the asthma disease register in primary care). Ten participants identified a long-term condition in addition to these diagnoses.

### Understanding empowerment from the patient perspective

Empowerment in long-term conditions was described by patients as a feeling of control over a long-term condition. The process of empowerment was characterised by an internal process and an external process. The internal process was described by patients as changes in perceptions of the self, following diagnosis. The internal process involved five components: acceptance of the diagnosis; acknowledging the unchangeable; creating a feeling of balance; developing cognitive strategies; and gaining or limiting access to medical information. The external process was a relational process in which support and understanding from friends and practitioners played a central role in empowerment. The external process involved two components: having relational support from significant others and maintaining a relationship with a primary care practitioner.

Being 'empowered' to manage a long-term condition was demonstrated in the data by five measurable outcomes: identity; knowledge and understanding; control; decision making; and enabling other patients with long-term conditions. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a patient-focused model of empowerment, which assisted the development of a patient instrument.

![A conceptual model of the process and outcome of empowerment as described by patients' with long-term conditions in primary care.](1472-6963-13-263-1){#F1}

For the purpose of this paper, we next present data in relation to each of the five dimensions of empowerment, to illustrate the patient-related results which directly informed the development of a new measure of empowerment. Data is presented and identified by participant number and diagnosis of long-term condition.

### Identity

Empowerment was experienced by patients as changes in perceptions of the self, following diagnosis. For example, participants described how they managed to keep illness as a minor part of life, by minimising the impact on the self and as a result they felt in control.

*I*'*m still working the same. I have the same thoughts and I just carry on. If it hurts stop, have a rest then carry on. But don't just, I never er just pack up doing a thing. If I can't do it, I'll sit down and think of ways around it and explore all avenues. So that's just the natural thing you know. I don't know if a lot of people if they got the arterial problem, they'd say 'oh I won't do anymore' well that's not me, it's 'right, I'm getting pain here so let's see what we do about it, let's see how much I can do' work things out you know. But I don't let things get me down like that. I seem to be good at that. I'm in charge of me self, I control me body and I say you know, you're going, and we do* (P06, type 2 diabetes/arterial sclerosis).

*I have to accept it is part of my life, it would be foolish to pretend it wasn\'t, but I try not to let it dominate it, it becomes more a feature of it, like exercise ought to be the part of everybody\'s life and it is a part of mine. Eating sensibly and healthily ought to be what everybody does and that's what I am, that\'s what I try to do you know* (P16, asthma/angina/chronic back pain).

### Knowledge and understanding

Some participants in the sample purposely limited their knowledge of medical information as a strategy to feel in control, choosing only to have a basic level of knowledge and understanding, and that level was enough for them to manage and feel in control of their conditions.

I: Have you ever looked at any health information online?

R: No.

I: Have you ever thought about it?

*R: No. I think I know enough about me. So that's the way I work* (P12, type two diabetes/irritable bowel syndrome).

Other participants described feeling in control through a good level of knowledge and understanding of their medical conditions and described having a preference to have information, to feel 'empowered' to manage their long-term conditions.

My first port of call probably would be the Internet, because it\'s the greatest source of knowledge... If I saw something that I would want to look into and check it out I make sure it\'s valid information... I\'d probably go to the internet first and then I would probably go, if I did have a burning issue or anything, then I would email - there is a diabetes nurse - or I\'m trying to think who else I know, because I lived in America for a while, and there are Diabetes Educators they call them there (P04, type 1 diabetes).

### Personal control

Having a perception of personal control in managing a long-term condition outside of the consultation was the third outcome of empowerment. Patients who demonstrated feeling 'empowered' described having developed their own personal strategies to stay in control. This was characterised by patients' engaging in an internal dialogue involving weighing up their thoughts in relation to continuing daily life.

*I don\'t let it run my life for me. It hasn\'t really impeded what I do. I don\'t automatically think 'I can\'t do that because I have diabetes'. I am much more likely to think 'is it possible for me to do that?' You know, if I fancy doing something, I\'ll do that. Like as you would do with anything - weigh up the benefits of it against the downside and we all have some sort of, risk management and how we engage with our lives, whether you choose to do something or not* (P14, type 2 diabetes/chronic back pain).

*I take some pills in the morning and some in the afternoon, some after lunch and some in the evening. So I've got it spread on different tables. The pills on that table are for the morning, and on another table are for the evening, it's because I'm on a lot of pills, unfortunately I*'*m on about sixteen a day... when my memory fails me I will have to write it down but so far it's good just by placing them in different rooms* (P11 type 2 diabetes).

### Decision making

Being 'empowered' was also described by patients as having a feeling to be able to make personal decisions inside the consultation concerning managing their long-term condition and having the choice to participate in the decision making process, including being able to change preferences over time.

I: Have you heard about self-management programmes that you can go to?

R: I\'ve heard of it like, you know, I\'ve got the leaflet from me GP, to go for breathing exercises and all that.

I: Would you ever, is that something that you would ever go to later on, do you think?

*R: Like if I got worse I\'d probably go I think because they\'d show you how to take inhalers proper, and this and that, and your breathing and all that, well at the moment, I do all that me self* (P02, silicosis/back pain).

*When I go to the lung clinic, if they say something, then I'll try it and if it doesn't suit, then I'll tell them that I can't do it and that's the end of it... you can only do so much can't you* (P07, asthma).

*They \[HCPs\] packed me off to see a physio and he gave me a series of exercises and I have carried on doing them every single day since, because they help me mobilise and move about. So it is just part of the routine* (P14, type 2 diabetes, chronic/back pain).

### Enabling others

Some patients also described experiencing sensitivity to others and a desire to motivate or enable others with similar long term conditions to be persistent in coping with their illness.

Furthermore, those patients' who perceived themselves to be in control of their conditions, felt that they wanted to speak to others with similar conditions, to share their personal experiences of how they managed and by doing so, patients' described feeling 'empowered'.

*Because of life's experience of what I've done, people who say 'I can't do such a thing', 'well have you had a go?', 'No', 'well how do you know you can't do it?', 'well I don't think I can do it', 'well have you tried?' 'well no', 'well try it', 'well what if I can't do it?' 'Then sit down and think is there a way around it'. You know 'you keep the brain going'. And 'what was the problem?' 'well it was this...', 'right well I have found a way around that, so try such a thing...'* (P06, type 2 diabetes/arterial sclerosis).

Instances of enabling other patients included sharing strategies used to self-manage passing on advice and experience to those coping less well.

*That\'s me lists of tablets \[picks up a ring-binder file containing colour coded charts for each condition\] and then that\'s the daily tablets and that\'s me stats. I find this works for me, I mean, it shows what I take, so I take that into the Friday club to show um, but I never say, you should do that... but that, that works for me. Some thought it was very good; some thought it looked very difficult* (P09 type 2 diabetes/COPD/recent lung transplant).

Study 2: quantitative study
---------------------------

### Sample characteristics

Six hundred surveys were sent out and completed responses were received from 197 people (33%). Characteristics of the survey sample are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographic and long-term characteristics of the survey sample

                                                                          **Number (%)**
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------
  *\*Demographic characteristics*:                                                      
  Female                                                                      102 (52.8)
  Age (years)                                                                62.8 (14.3)
                                                                                  22--88
  White                                                                       172 (89.7)
  No qualifications                                                            71 (37.5)
  Retired from paid work                                                      102 (53.1)
  Home owner                                                                  110 (57.3)
  *Long*-*term characteristics*:                                                        
  Diabetes                                                                     91 (46.2)
  Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease                                        26 (13.2)
  Coronary heart disease                                                       33 (16.8)
  Irritable bowel syndrome or abdominal (tummy) problems                       43 (21.8)
  Chronic fatigue syndrome, myalgic encephalomyelitis or fibromyalgia            6 (3.0)
  Arthritis or painful joints, back trouble, osteoporosis                     103 (52.3)
  Heart problems or high blood pressure                                       104 (52.8)
  Anxiety, depression or stress                                                53 (26.9)
  Multiple sclerosis                                                             2 (1.0)
  Asthma                                                                       31 (15.7)
  Other long-term condition (not listed)                                       49 (24.9)
  Number of long-term conditions                                               2.8 (1.5)
                                                                                    1--5

Note: \**Demographic characteristics* that represent our sample from the following categories: Abbreviation; *Female*, Gender; *White*, Ethnic group; *No qualifications*, Educational attainment; *Retired from paid work*, Current work; *Home owner*, Current accommodation.

The majority of patients were older white females, with relatively low levels (38%) of formal education, with the majority (53%) retired from paid work. Almost half of the sample reported cardiovascular and joint conditions and diabetes, and there was evidence of multimorbidity, with over a third of the sample reporting more than one condition.

### Factor structure

The factor analysis identified 11 components with an eigenvalues greater than 1, but the scree test indicated between 1 and 5 components (n = 197). Principal axis factoring followed by varimax rotation was run using one, three and five factors. The 3 factor solution had the fewest cross-loadings (that is, items that loaded on more than one factor), and explained 45.7% of the total variance (See Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Forty seven of 51 items loaded \>0.4. Four items failed to load any of the three factors.

###### 

Factor loadings of the empowerment items (n = 197)

                     **Empowerment factor label and item (tested empirical dimension)**                      **Factor 1**   **Factor 2**   **Factor 3**
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
                                   *Positive attitude and sense of control*                                                                      
                            I feel useful in my daily life despite my condition (I)                              .814                            
                         I feel I have a very good life despite my health problems (I)                           .802                            
                   I feel like I am actively involved in life despite my health problems (I)                     .790                            
                               I can live a normal life despite my condition (I)                                 .785                            
                 I am still doing interesting things in my life despite my health problems (I)                   .744                            
                      I have plans to do enjoyable things despite my health condition (I)                        .739                            
                            \*My health problems stop me from enjoying my life (I)                               .703                            
                              I have a positive outlook towards my condition (I)                                 .701                            
                                I find my health problems take over my life (I)                                  .673                            
                               I feel a sense of control over my condition (PC)                                  .672                            
                               I have a hopeful outlook towards my condition (I)                                 .668                            
                                  I am capable of handling my condition (PC)                                     .661                            
                           I can minimise the impact of my symptoms on my life (PC)                              .655                            
                 I feel there is purpose and meaning in my life despite my health problems (I)                   .623                            
                        \*I live my life one day at a time because of my condition (PC)                          .581                            
                                      I actively manage my condition (PC)                                        .553                            
                     I am satisfied with my control over the symptoms of my condition (PC)                       .553                            
                          Knowing more about my condition helps me to manage it (KU)                             .521                            
                      I have the skills that help me feel in control of my condition (PC)                        .518                            
                          I try to make the most of my life despite my condition (I)                             .493                            
                              Without my health problems I could achieve more (I)                                .489                            
                                 *Knowledge and confidence in decision making*                                                                   
                                     I know enough about my condition (KU)                                                      .747             
                          I have all the knowledge I need to manage my condition (KU)                                           .704             
                                        I understand my condition (KU)                                                          .657             
             I would feel able to refuse a decision made by my doctor concerning my treatment (DM)                              .590             
                        I know how to handle difficulties related to my condition (PC)                                          .582             
                      \*I find it difficult to ask my doctor to change my treatment (DM)                                        .543             
                    I have information to handle difficulties related to my condition (KU)                       .425           .517             
                                 I know how to control my health problems (PC)                                   .448           .494             
                           I participate in decisions concerning my health care (DM)                                            .493             
     I am confident choosing among different treatment options related to my condition with my doctor (DM)                      .490           .430
                                     I know what my test results mean (KU)                                                      .442             
                       I know where to go to find something out about my condition (KU)                                         .426             
                   I can talk to my doctor if I change my mind concerning my treatment (DM)                                     .407             
                                               *Enabling others*                                                                                 
                              I need to know what is happening to me and why (KU)                                                              .686
               I have helped people who have similar conditions find different ways to cope (EO)                                               .627
       I have shared my experience of managing my condition with other people with health problems (EO)                                        .627
              I feel frustrated for other people who are struggling with similar conditions (EO)                                               .611
                             I have shared with others how I keep myself well (EO)                                                             .585
                           I would acquire more health information when needed (KU)                                                            .558
                            I am aware I can change my mind about a treatment (DM)                                                             .541
                           I am aware I can choose different treatment options (DM)                                             .406           .506
                      **\***I'm not bothered about understanding health information (KU)                                                       .498
                       I often request additional health information from my doctor (DM)                                                       487
                 I would refuse a treatment if I thought it was not the best thing for me (DM)                                                 .458
          I have shared my understanding of my condition with people who have similar conditions (EO)                                          .423
                People who are struggling with similar conditions often ask me for advice (EO)                                                 .421

Note: Component extraction method was Principal Axis Factoring, with a cut-point for including factor loadings (\>0.4); **\***Negative worded item; Tested empirical dimensions; (*I*), Identity; (PC), Personal control; (KU), Knowledge and understanding; Four of 51 items failed to load any factor, 'I am satisfied with the level of health information that I have available to me' (KU); 'My own experience has increased my understanding of what it is like for other people to have this condition' (EO); 'I accept that I have to live with my condition' (I); 'I sometimes take health information to my doctor' (DM).

The factor analysis did not support the hypothesised five dimensions. The first factor was dominated by items relating to 'identity' and 'personal control', and was given the preliminary label of 'positive attitude and sense of control'. The second factor was dominated by items relating to 'knowledge and understanding' and 'decision making' and was given the preliminary label of 'knowledge and confidence in decision making'. The third factor was a complex mixture of items relating to 'enabling others', 'knowledge and understanding' and 'decision-making', and there was no obvious label for this factor. We argue that there is a case to restrict factor 3 to those items relating to 'enabling others', but accept that the empirical results relating to this factor are less clear, and this initial solution must be considered preliminary.

Given the unclear nature of the three factor solution, we restricted further analyses of reliability and construct validity to the total empowerment scale.

### Reliability

The alpha of the total empowerment scale was 0.82 and the scale may be considered internally consistent by current conventions e.g. \>0.7 \[[@B86]\].

### Construct validity

The result of the regression models to assess construct validity of the total empowerment scale is shown in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Results of univariate regressions testing predicted and empirical relationships with empowerment total score

                      **Predictor**                      **Predicted relationship with total score**       ***β*, 95% CI, P**        **Empirical relationship with total score**
  ----------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
   1\. Presence of depression as a long-term condition                      **-**                      −6.98, (−15.92, 1.96), 0.13                        0
           2\. Number of long-term conditions                              ***-***                      −4.96, (−7.95, -1.97)\*\*                      ***-***
         3\. Duration of long-term condition(s)                            ***+***                        0.46, (0.07, 0.85)\*                         ***+***
                   4\. General health                                      ***+***                      11.65, (7.92, 15.38)\*\*                       ***+***
                      5\. Identity                                         ***+***                       4.64, (3.96, 5.33)\*\*                        ***+***
                    6\. Self-efficacy                                      ***+***                       1.76, (1.44, 2.08)\*\*                        ***+***
                         7\. PEI                                           ***+***                       2.09, (0.85, 3.33)\*\*                        ***+***
                        8\. PACIC                                          ***+***                       0.65, (0.42, 0.87)\*\*                        ***+***
                  9\. Continuity (GPPS)                                    ***+***                     6.49, (−2.87, 15.84), 0.17                         0
            10\. Continuity (GPPS preference)                               **+**                       22.72, (11.57, 33.86)\*\*                        *+*
             11\. Interpersonal care (GPPS)                                ***+***                       0.91, (0.28, 1.54)\*\*                          *+*
        12\. Interpersonal care (GPPS confidence)                          ***+***                     16.09, (−1.83, 33.99), 0.08                        0
                       13\. Gender                                            0                        −0.01, (−0.04, 0.02), 0.49                         0
                        14\. Age                                              0                        −0.00, (−0.03, 0.02), 0.51                         0
                     15\. Ethnicity                                           0                          15.25, (0.54, 29.97)\*                        ***+***
                16\. Living arrangements                                      0                        −17.73, (−26.63, -8.83)\*\*                     ***-***
                     17\. Education                                         **+**                       19.18, (9.83, 28.54)\*\*                        **+**
                    18\. Current work                                      ***+***                     14.41, (−8.21, 37.03), 0.21                        0

Note: Identity, Constructed Meaning scale \[[@B48]\]; Self-efficacy, Self-efficacy in Long-Term Conditions scale \[[@B52]\]; PEI Patient Enablement Instrument \[[@B33]\]; PACIC Patient Assessment of Chronic Illness Care \[[@B56]\]; GPPS General Practice Patient Survey \[[@B44]\]; Continuity (GPPS) and Continuity (GPPS preference) measured using two GPPS questions; Interpersonal care (GPPS) measured using GPPS interpersonal care scale; Interpersonal care (GPPS confidence) measured using a single GPPS question; Summary of results = **(+)** Positive relationship; (−**)** Negative relationship; (**0)** No relationship; *β*, Standardized coefficient of the model; CI, 95% Confidence interval; \*P \< 0.05; \*\*P \< 0.01.

In terms of clinical characteristics, hypothesised relationships were generally supported. A greater number of long-term conditions were associated with lower total empowerment scores. Longer duration of illness and better general health was related to higher total empowerment scores. However, presence of depression as a long-term condition over other long-term conditions was not related to total empowerment scores.

In terms of the psychological factors measured, identity, self-efficacy, and enablement were all related to higher total empowerment scores as predicted.

In terms of process of care, most hypothesised relationships were supported. Perceptions of high quality chronic disease care, seeing a preferred doctor, and perceived quality of interpersonal care were related to higher total empowerment score. Contrary to hypotheses, continuity of care and confidence in the doctor were not related to total empowerment scores.

Finally, in terms of patient demographic characteristics, gender and age were unrelated to total empowerment scores as predicted, except for a significant relationship between ethnicity and lower total empowerment scores. Contrary to hypotheses, current living arrangements were related to lower total empowerment scores. Educational level showed the hypothesised positive relationships with empowerment, but current work was unrelated to total empowerment scores.

Discussion and conclusions
==========================

Statement of principal findings
-------------------------------

The aim of this paper was to report the development and preliminary validation of a new measure of empowerment for patients with long-term conditions in primary care using data from two empirical studies -- a qualitative interview study and a cross-sectional quantitative survey.

Being 'empowered' to manage a long-term condition was demonstrated in the qualitative data by five dimensions: identity; knowledge and understanding; personal control; decision-making; and enabling other patients with long-term conditions. Questionnaire items were developed in relation to each outcome and tested in a cross-sectional study.

The 5 dimensions identified through conceptual analysis and qualitative work in study 1 were not confirmed empirically in study 2, and a three factor solution was considered to have the simplest structure but this solution was clearly suboptimal and in need of future testing. We applied preliminary labels of 'positive attitude and sense of control' and 'knowledge and confidence in decision making'. The third factor was a complex mixture of items and no clear label was possible.

Given the unclear nature of the three factor solution, we suggest future use of the new measure be restricted to the total empowerment scale, pending future work on the scale structure.

Strengths and weaknesses of the study
-------------------------------------

The scale was developed based on a literature review (not reported here) and in-depth qualitative work, thereby enhancing the content validity of the measure. The preliminary pilot testing involved interviews with patients and input from a patient and public involvement group to assess acceptability. However, these sources were known to the author and there may have been a problem of social desirability in their response about item content. We did not use the popular technique of cognitive interviewing to test the items, which would have provided a more rigorous test of comprehension \[[@B87]\].

Test retest reliability of the new scale has yet to be evaluated. The assessment of validity was based on hypotheses regarding associations between the new measure and various comparators. The assessment of validity presented here was based on cross-sectional data and the ability of the scale to predict outcomes longitudinally remains to be demonstrated. A significant number of analyses were conducted, raising issues of multiple hypotheses testing, which might have been avoided through adjustment of the significance level used. However, given the exploratory nature of the work, we wanted to avoid missing any potentially important relationships early into the development process.

All participants were recruited from three general practices and within an inner-city area of North West of England. Sampling was restricted to responders who opted-in to the interview study and on completion of a postal survey. As a result, the respondents in both studies 1 and 2 were relatively homogenous in terms of demographic characteristics (older age, white, retired due to ill health, and located in relatively deprived areas). Ethical requirements meant that respondents had to opt-in to both studies, and such participants may demonstrate certain characteristics, whereas a more diverse sample may have given different results. The potential for bias may be especially high in terms of the limited range of deprivation in the sample, as patients from less deprived backgrounds may have markedly different views.

The response rate was relatively low in study 2, although largely in line with current surveys in this population locally \[[@B43]\] and nationally \[[@B58]\]. However, it should be noted that the study was not designed to assess prevalence, and that response bias will likely have more limited effects on assessment of relationships between variables (although it may lead to restriction in range if certain types of patients do not respond). It was not possible to explore characteristics of non-respondents as current ethical guidelines do not allow data recording on patients who do not consent to participate.

Interpretation of the results
-----------------------------

As outlined previously, the existence of five distinct dimensions of empowerment suggested by the qualitative work were not supported by the quantitative findings in study 2. The factor analyses suggested that responses to items concerning 'identity' and 'control' were related, as were issues of 'knowledge and understanding' and 'decision making', and these relationships make conceptual sense.

The meaning of the third factor was very unclear, but the fact that items related to 'enabling others' only loaded on this factor might suggest that further tests using only these items would be useful, to see if the validity of this factor was supported. The factor was derived from the patient interviews, and is interesting as it relates to current self-management initiatives in the NHS, such as the Expert Patients Programme \[[@B88]\], and the Health Trainers initiative \[[@B89]\], which both rely on non-professionals to teach and empower patients who may be coping less well with their long-term conditions \[[@B46]\]. We would suggest that further psychometric work on this scale is indicated as it has potential wider utility.

Given the ambiguities over the factor solution, we restricted our initial analyses of construct validity to the total empowerment score. In terms of construct validity, the majority of hypotheses were supported from the regression results. Seeing a preferred GP, being educationally qualified and general health were strong predictors of increases in total empowerment. Hypotheses that were not confirmed included the importance of continuity of care and GP confidence and total empowerment.

It is noteworthy that seeing a preferred GP emerged as a key predictor in the analysis, but continuity with the doctor and GP confidence were found to be weak predictors of empowerment. It should be noted that nearly half (49.8%) of responders had not seen their GP/practice nurse for at least 7 to 9 months, which may have introduced a bias in responses on empowerment items that related to GP variables. Only two aspects of continuity were included in this study: seeing the same GP and seeing a preferred GP. It is possible that other measures of continuity may have given different results. For instance, twelve continuity measures have been developed to measure various types of continuity \[[@B90]\], each emphasizing different elements of the patient-practitioner relationship, such as density of visits and subjective perception of visit \[[@B91]\]. It may also reflect the fact that nurses provide the bulk of long-term condition care in the United Kingdom.

Future research
---------------

Questionnaire development and validation is an ongoing process, and there are a number of potential developments of the proposed new empowerment measure.

Future testing of the measure may also benefit from confirmatory factor analysis to more rigorously test hypotheses about scale structure, given that ambiguities remain concerning the validity of the three factor solution and the concern over scale length.

We are aware routine use of the new measure is likely to be enhanced by reducing the number of items. Following future large-scale validation of the measure, a short-form version should be developed and tested to lower response burden and increase the possibility of routine use of the measure. The development and testing of the short-version should follow state of the art methodology for shortening composite measurement scales \[[@B92]\].

If additional supportive evidence is generated, the scale might usefully be used in longitudinal studies or randomised trials of self-care interventions, to see whether it is sensitive to the effects of interventions designed to improve empowerment, and whether such changes are subsequently associated with changes in self-care behaviours, health outcomes and quality of life. Interventions that might be expected to lead to increased empowerment might include: GP communication skills training \[[@B93]\]; patient decision aid interventions \[[@B94]\]; and self-management support, such as the chronic disease self-management programme \[[@B45]\].

Future research might also explore the relationship between measures of illness perceptions, such as the Illness Perception Questionnaire \[[@B95]\], which is designed to capture representations of specific illnesses, rather than generic feelings of empowerment. Exploring relationships between the measures may be fruitful, as it is possible that certain types of illness representations (such as those around controllability) may be predictive of levels of empowerment.

The new measure has similarities with the Patient Activation Measure \[[@B96]\] and a formal comparison might highlight advantages and disadvantages of each. Both measures have different psychometric properties and underlying scale structure. The Patient Activation Measure \[[@B96]\] has stronger psychometric properties than the current measure and was developed from the Rasch Rating Scale Model \[[@B97]\], an alternative statistical method to factor analysis, used to test scale structure. As a result, the elements of knowledge, belief, and skill that constitute activation have a hierarchical order; thus what is needed to increase activation depends on where the person is on the activation continuum.

There are many other factors not measured in the current study that could be used to assess construct validity. For instance, a quality of life measure or other measures of psychological functioning may have been useful. It was also evident from the qualitative data (not presented here), that health literacy was a key issue in this group of patients, and this could have been examined by administering a health literacy measure \[[@B98]\]. However, such scales can be difficult to use in the context of a postal survey.

Conclusion
==========

Our preliminary validation study suggests that the proposed empowerment measure meets basic psychometric criteria in terms of reliability and validity, although ambiguities remain about the structure of the scale. A more comprehensive assessment of the psychometric quality of the scale is required, to assess its utility as an outcome measure and as a possible research tool to assess the complex relationships between patient characteristics, the delivery of health care, empowerment, and important outcomes such as self-care, quality of life and health care costs.

Should further work confirm the validity of the empowerment measure, it may have utility in capturing aspects of health from the patient perspective to assess the quality of NHS services. Our measure may be useful to ensure that empowerment as a measurable outcome, receives attention alongside other more clinically focused outcome measures.
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